President and Capital District
Angela Wright ’02, MPS ’04
Email: adw15@cornell.edu

Past President and Washington, DC
A’ndrea Van Schoick ’96, DVM
Email: andreavans@gmail.com

Vice President of Alumni Engagement, President-elect, and Northern California
Laura Guzman ’05, MBA ’14
Email: lab65@cornell.edu

Vice President of Planning & Marketing and New England
Rob Hardy ’85
Email: reh26@cornell.edu

Vice President of Recognition
Jonathan Leiman ’08
Email: leimanjs@gmail.com

Treasurer and New York City
Bret Richter ’92
Email: bret.richter3@gmail.com

Grants Review Committee and Long Island
Martha Furie ’74
Email: Martha.Furie@gmail.com

Faculty Representative
Jim Lassoie
Email: jpl4@cornell.edu

Senior Student Representative
Mahmudur Rahman ’17
Email: mr558@cornell.edu

At-Large Senior Student Representative
Sarah Griffin ’17
Email: seg86@cornell.edu

Junior Student Representative
vacant

At-Large Junior Student Representative
vacant

Graduate Student Representative
vacant

Boston
Dale Porter ’91, PhD ’01
Email: dporter3@yahoo.com

Buffalo
Tim Vanini PhD ’91
Email: lavanoche@icloud.com

Southern California
Chris Arends ’90
Email: chris.arends@hotmail.com

Chicago
Ann Post ’83
Email: annpost@comcast.net

International - Japan
David Doyno ’85
Email: ddoyno@comcast.net

Mountain States
Benjamin Sudduth ’07
Email: bssudduth@gmail.com

Northern New Jersey
Ronald Prague ’85
Email: rjp193@verizon.net

New York City
Elise Jacobs ’11
Email: elisebjacobs@gmail.com
Kyle Scott ’11
Email: ks@kylescott.com

Philadelphia
Carol Berman ’94
Email: carol_berman1@yahoo.com
Jenee Chizick-Aguero ’96
Email: jenee_alicia@yahoo.com

Rochester
Peter Schott ’81
E-mail: peter.s.schott@gmail.com

Syracuse
Janet Fallon ’76
Email: jbf28@cornell.edu

Tompkins/Cortland Counties
Mary Maxon Grainger ’79, MPS ’87
Email: mmgithaca@gmail.com

Westchester
Susan Joseph ’81
Email: lj1786@aol.com

At-Large Representative - Agriculture
Christian Yunker ’02
Email: christian@cyfarms.com

At-Large Representative – Agro-Tourism
Elizabeth Stamp ’85
Email: lwoodwine@aol.com or oenoman@lightlink.com

At-Large Representative – Food & Energy Systems
Steve Gellert ’03, MBA ’09
Email: Stephen.gellert@gmail.com

At-Large Representative – Graduate Alumni
Susan Offutt MS ’80, PhD ’82
Email: susan.offutt@gmail.com

At-Large Representative – Life Sciences
John Graziano ’09
Email: johnjgraziano@gmail.com

At-Large Northern New Jersey
Scott Braunstein ’86
Email: sljdbraun@aol.com

CALS Alumni Association
274 Roberts Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853
Office: (607) 255-7651
Fax: (607) 254-4690
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